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were consldersbty below the standard 
tor Spokane, which was the only stan
dard the board had tor comparison.

A. Merta, a Swede, has retained C.
B. Olllan to recover a sum aggregating 
close to $160, which he claims
♦riren from him under most «BMP _______
^^“throttiedTand robbed of the money, R Tittle Sunlight Soap will clean

cut thus «nd otter «dde«
Minor Mattera Disposed of at Regular terwards taken up by the party who 1 .. shine and sparkle. Sunlight

cashed them. Now payment has been “ '-J _
stopped and legal steps will be taken §oap will wash other things tnaa 

The dty fathers disposed of a va- to secure possession for Merta, who , ^
rletv of matters last night without Is a lumberman In the employ of the qqtnes. 
rlety or matters “ ‘ _„„l Tale-Cariboo Lumber company,
coming: to verbal blows. The mayor
had occasion, however, to Intimate that Judgmenta have been filed against ; 
he proposed to use his power of veto. the Caaeade Gold Mlnlnr company in 

The threat as to the veto was elicit- the Interests of the fouowlng credi- 
agalnst his protest tors: P. H. Pokoray $180, Steve Bar- 

bora $801, Ed. Terzlck $337 and L. J.
... . Brallo $180. An arrangement will

to return to the clerk the $50 secured probably be made to delay execution 
for the purpose of entering an appeal under the judgments to enable the 
against the decision of former Magis- sharehoiders of the company to be 

a trate Boultbee In City vs. Wood. Yeas communlcated with. The effect of this 
and nays were taken on the resolution, may be to secure a readjustment of 
Alderman Bmbleton voting alone to the company-a affairs and the llqul- 
the negative. | dation of outstanding accounts. Tbe

A communication was read from t ” ■ men specified sued to recover wages 
provincial hoard of health stating Its and for supplies,
decision to enforce the law against ex-
^C^^‘gan°dn ^u^ti^ the co-o^i “The Roesland stores look better this MONTREAL, Dec. 22.-R. Struce, 
ation of the council. The matter was wee^ ths° 8* 8ny 8688011 since I came ; imperial consul for Russia in Canada, 
referred to the board of health. to “y» 8 Plo"ff ndnl°f i stated today that there was no fear
a B. Glllan complained ok behalf of ? : tVst Russia would allow any more

a client named J. W. Robinson that 88 f""* steamers to leave its ports with set>
the construction of the White Bear ?^ *****■*•"“? ®“ Columbia av6”°6- tiers for the Canadian Northwest, ln-
tramway on Kootenay avenue would Thls rentlment seems to W wide- gtea(, of favoring emigration. Russia
Interfere with his property, and asking m 18 strongly in favor of Immigration,

w i . . . hv delay until the matter could be looked «usines® is excellent. In various In gpeciBl reasons secured the assent of
A four-inch pipe ^ into. The communication went to the stances the statement Is made that toe czar to the colony Df Doukhobors

toe company to conduct the jater to of works, but toe bylaw was »rwent week* volume of business ex-j broaglt to country, but this
su> elevation enabling them to secure m fIrgt readlng. ceeds that of any previous Christmas congent TOuld not ^ obtainoa again.
un amount of water equal to that 8 jQhn Boultbee wrote to say that cer- i" the Golden City.
overflowing at toe point of present or taJn deducttona had been Improperly —- MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Every Christ-
future supply, but not lower than the and uniawtully made from his salary A shipment of fine Missouri 'possums mas the street railway company has
top of the tank at the Le Rol com- ^ police magistrate,' and that unless was delivered in Rossland last night, presented each married employe 
pressor plant. The White Bear pipe » the gumB thu9 deducted were lmmedl- to grace the festive board at “Zelg’s” | with a turkey. There will be 
to be carried to the nearest practicable atejy repa]d to him he would enter annual dinner. The function was no turkey this year. The company,
point at such elevation. auit against the city. started several years ago, and this sea- has decided to give Instead three

The city reserves the right to give A of j160 to the Sisters’ hospi- son wlH be, about thé only bohetnlan thousand dollars to toe benefit society
priority to any other mining company taj waa carried, this equalling the wa- attraction available In the community, recently formed among its employes,
requiring the water, providing the wa- ter charged up against the lnsti- The dinner eventuates in toe rooms This Is in addition to the regular con
ter Is returned to a point where the tntlon for tbe year. over the Bank saloon and commences 'trtbntkm. The society is a great sue-
Whlte Bear company can utilize it at > iphe motion that civic salaries he tomorrow evening and running over j cess, and has completely cured the men
Its works. The city resumes control of pald before the end of the current Christmas day. The ’possums will be of a desire for the organization of a 
too water after it has been used by the year wag aia0 carried over the mayor’s cooked in Alabama style with sweet nr.ion among the employes of the com- 
Whlte Bear company. When the wa- j protest. 'taters, and a wide range of seasop- pnny.
ter Is not employed by the company, XO ATTRACT VOTERS? able delicacies makes up the balance
the city has the power to divert the —------ of the feast. The event Is looked for- CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 22.—Corn-
water when not heed or paid for by Mayor Dean Has a Big Stunt on Hand ward to with keen Interest in many wall Liberals today chose George

in Electric Power. quarters. Smith as their candidate for the Dom-
ii ion house.

its creditors and its bondholders and 
stockholders or otherwise. I deny that 
with any purpose of accomplishing 
such Intent and purpose or otherwise, 

or any assistants of mine represent
ed to toe shipbuilding company that 
said shares of stock were worth the 
sum 'of $30,000,000, that the said steel 
company had during toe five years 
ending July 31, 1802, made a net profit 
In Its operations amounting to the sum 
•f $1,441,208.03, that Its surplus assets 
on July 31st, 1902, amounted to $4,118,- 
000.46,” '

Mr. Schwab denies that he ever 
made any false representations re
garding the Bethlehem stfcel company, 
apd denies that his stock on July 81. 
1902, was not worth to exceed $7,700,- 
000. He believed that toe net earnings 
of the shipbuilding company for the 
twelve months ending July 31st, 1902, 
exceeded $1,000,000 and that the surplus 

assets exceeded $3,900,000.

CITY SELLS WATER Furcell, Messrs. Roberts and W. F. 
McNeill.

"Dona Notts,’’ soprano aolo. Miss 
Katie Purcell.

Mm. Patton will accompany with 
-iolin throughout the t”ass.

Prior to the mass proper L. Joseph 
Thomas will sing toe celebrated bar
itone solo “O Holy Night” by Adams.

1

fifty fears the Standard
■ ,i

CORPORATION WILL REAP REVE
NUE FROM WHITE BEAR 

MINE.
IN CITY COUNCIL.

SOR THE SURPLUS WATER SOLD 
TERMS OF THE AGREE

MENT.

Meeting.

IB

I TO KEEP ITS PEOPLE B85The full text of toe arrangement 
Whereby the White Bear Mining com
pany will secure toe city’s surplus wa
ter been passed by the city coun
cil in toe form of a resolution. The 
"term» of toe deal are set forth in de
tail end toe members of council ex- 
gmased toe view that toe city’s lnter- 

were fully protected.
The mining company Is to pay 

rental to toe dty for water used, and 
this rental Is to be one cent per 

of raw ore crushed when the net 
profit of the ore Is twenty-five cents 
per ton or less, toe estimate being 
based on the assumption that ten tons 
of water will be required to mill a ton 
of ore. Where the net profit Is In ex- 

ot twenty-five cents per ton toe 
"charge shall be one cent per ton of ore 
extra for each Increase of twenty-five 
cents profit, provided the maximum 
charge shall not exceed three cents 
per ton of ore crushed for the first 
two years of the agreement.

RUSSIA DOES NÇT WANT TO 
SEND FORTH ANY MORE 

EMIGRANTS.

?. m ed by the passage 
of a resolution requesting the solicitor currency

Mr. Schwab repudiated any connection 
with John Y. Young, and says he never 
caused the latter to propose to the 
shipbuilding directors to transfer 300,- 
000 shares of Bethlehem stock for ten 
millions each of bonds, . preferred 
stock and common stock of the ship
building company. .

He admits he Is the owner and hold
er of upwards of. nine million dollars 
of the $10,000,000 of preferred sto 
upwards of nine million dollars 
million dollars of toe common stock 
of the shipbuilding company, “issued 
for/the stock of toe steel company, but 
I deny' than any assistants of mine are 
the owners of the remainder of the 
preferred and common stock so issued 
for toe stock of ■ toe Bethlehem steel 
company, except that I sold and trans
ferred some of said bonds and stocks 
to third parties.”

Mr. Schwab is of the belief that toe 
stocks received in exchange for- steel 
stock did not exceed the value of the 
steel stocks. He denies that the bonds 
were issued without consideration.

Mr. Schwab denies that the amend
ment to the shipbuilding company’s 
charter gave him or his associates a 
power equivalent to $30,000,000 out of a 
total of $55,000,000.

Mr. Schwab says that, he and his as
sociates hadi nothing to do with the 
withholding by toe Bethlehem com- 

of the-dividend payments, on the

m
terms the flavor and adds to 
ns hsalthfulnsss of the foods: SHORTAGE OF LUMBER IN ON

TARIO-NOMINATIONS 
.TOR COMMONS.

m
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BRANDISHED A KNIFE.ock, and 
of ten

An Escaped Lunatic Interviews the 
Governor of Nebraska.

LINCOLN. Neb., Dec. 22.—Clayton 
S. Deeter, an escaped Insane Inmate 
of the Grand Island soldiers’ home, 
armed with a huge paper knife, suc
ceeded In getting Into Governor Mic
key’s private office today. Brandishing 
his weapon, he declared that Senator 
Dietrich, now under Indictment for 
bribery, was Innocent, and compelled 
the governor to express the same view. 
Governor Mickey was agreeing’ to 
everything the Insane man declared 
when capitol employees rushed in and 
overpowered toe lunatic and took him 
away. ,id«

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

A New York Burglar Said to Have I 
Helped to Kill a Watchman.

NEW’ YORK, Dec. 22.—John Kelly, 
alias Lyons, was arrested today and j 
charged with burglary committed last j 
week. Later it was learned that Kel- j 
ly Is wanted In Paterson, N. J„ on the 
charge of killing John Christian, a j 
watchman at toe Grantzy silk mills. ' 

William H. Conklin, who was sen- ! 
tenced to twenty years’ imprisonment j 
for participating in the crime, named j 
Kelly as one of the men who had shot 
the watchman. Christian was murdered I 
while trying to arrest three men who i 
had attempted to break into the mill. j

pany
30,000 shares of Its stock owned by the 
shipbuilding company for the pur
pose of wrecking the latter concern.

“As to the charges In the cross bill 
that I acted in collusion with the re
organization committee of the ship
building ' company In an attempt to 
force the Insolvency of said company 
and to wreck it, I aver that such char
ges are not only false and malicious, 
but were made without Justification, 
and In disregard of facts well known 
to the cross complainants. I aver that 
James Smith, Jr„ receiver of the ship
building company, knows that such 
charges are untruè. I am informed, 
and believe, that upon such an exami
nation and appraisal It will appear that 
the net working capitals of the seven 
constituent companies, excluding the 
Bethlehem, do not exceed toe sum of 
$1,500,000; that a great part, If not thr 
greater part, thereof will be wasted and 
lost by toe continuance of the receiv
ership, and that such shipbuilding 
plants cannot be operated and kept 
working as growing concerts without 
the addition of very large sums of 
money for necessary working capital.”

the company. The company Is to ad
vance the sum required to lay toe
pipe, and this will be remitted out of Mayor Dean and Alderman Dunlop Last night’s band concert at toe skat- 
rentals accruing. j were toe source of a resolution at last lng rink having been advertised to some

A schedule of conditions Is set forth' night’s council meeting in respect to extent, the attendance was toe largest 
In connection with toe use of water a proposed civic lighting plant. It was of the season.

decided that steps should be taken 
L Non-use of the water for one to complete toe acquisition of the 600

BEDFORD, Quebec, Dec. 22.—The 
C< nseirvattve convention today selected 
Dr. Cimeau of Farnham for the Dom
inion house.as follows:

Another match in the president's 
year by the company will void the inch water record on Trail creek for eurUng trophy series took place last

j which a record was recently granted uigbt at toe skating rink with the
BRITANNIA Ont., Dee. 22.—A mac, 

supposed to be John Wnrk. or Artw-t. 
Assn., jumped from a car window of a 
tra ns-continental train going thirty 
miles an hoar, near here yesterday. A 
st reial engine was sent back to search 
foi him, and he was fonnd. but not on 
the track. He had evidently not re
ceived injuries to make death reason- 
ally certain, and dragging himself un
der a fence he slashed his throat with 
a pocket knife and was found dead, 
literally covered with blood.

agreement. ^ !■!. L . _ ^ __ __ ___
2. The company is to commence*us- by toe commissione at Nelson. With ^flowing outcome: 

lug or paying for .the water on Au- this end In. view Major VanBusUrk, ,
east 1st next | city engineer, will be relieved of all c. B. Winter J. B. Hooson

3. The permit is to apply to toe other duties for the purpose of devot- rj p. Qrant w. 8. McGregor
water that can be carried through a ing his entire attention to compiling j. q. Bunyan W. Thompson
four-inch pipe. ' j data and statistics and preparing esti- a B. Mackenzie—U F. Wt Pretty—9

.4 The agreement Is to cover a per- mates for a civic lighting plant cap- 
kid of five years from August 1, 1904. I agle of generating power to accommo-

5. The minimum rental shall he $1 date a dty of 7000 inhabitants, with
| arrangements for an increase when oc-

*. In toe event of toe White Bear casion demands to supply 10,000 inhab- 
company refusing or neglecting to pay, liants with light, 
the rental toe dty may dispose of toe 
surplus to any other company.

THE WOMAN GOLFER.

Mise Adair Gives Her Opinion of the 
American Players.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Miss Rhone Ad
air, toe champion woman golf olayer of j 
Ireland and England, who has jnet I 
returned here from a visit to the Un- j 
ited States and Canada, brought bad 
most pleasant impressions of the Am- J 
erican girl golfer, whom she describes I 
in an interview as being a thorough j 
sports won* n, equally pleasant as • j 
partner or as an opponent “She does 
rot follow the varying fortunes of the 1 
players with the reserve customary j 

here, but shows her appreciation of al 
good stroke by hearty applause. Per-| 
sonally I have always met with hearty j 
appreciation, a fair field and no favor." 1

Miss Adair was struck with the j 
"smart appearance of the American j 
player, in her well'cut golf dress,” and ; 
e> pressed doubt as to how long the j 
British women golfers would be able j 
to maintain the lead, adding, “keen al 
cur cousins are about golf, who can 
say how soon they will equalize ns? ; 
v.„, ohrmid «w» how well they drive.”

(

A pleasant social took place at the 
Woodmen of the World’s hall last 
night, partaking of the nature of a box 
party. About 100 guests were In at- 

„t ,, .... .. .. . tendance and toe affair was success-;Notice of motion was given of a reso- fu; godally and ftnâneially. 
lution notifying toe Roesland Water
& Light company that the dty pur-! At next week’s session of the dty 
posea taking over the lighting system council the arrangements foi? the mun- 
at the expiration of the company’s con- kipal elections will be completed. The

dty hall and a polling booth in the 
eist ward will be named, and Mayor 
Dean’s nominees for deputy returning 
officers are William B. Townsend, J.P., 
and Edwin D. Orde. City Clerk Mc- 
Qvten is returning officer as usual.

per day.

TORONTO. Dec. 22.—The shortage 
of lumber, the largest in years, is due 
to a scarcity of choppers.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—The China
men who were ordered deported as not 
fulfilling the requirements of the law 
in the United States, to which country 
they were brought from China by the 
C P. R., started this morning for their 
homeward voyage via Vancouver.

SYDNEY, N. Si, Dec. 22.—The deal 
hedy of Wm. Toole, a red 60, was found 
in a field at Sydney mines this moraine, 
and it is believed a foul murder was 
ermmitted. The cormier is investigat-

AN OVERDUE LINER, AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENT.«

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.—The tract.
overdue American liner Marion passed ■■
the Delaware breakwater this after- *9i66966»»»»IM666>6*$

| AROUND THE CITY

London Press Comments on the Re
cent Elections.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Dàily News
Î referring to toe Australian elections 

says it has produced the boss and his 
commission. Probably the majority of 
there elected are moderate protection
ists and certainly anti-imperialistic 
with not the smallest prospect of en- 
dbrslng a preference. #•

A Melbourne correspondent has wired 
that the new house is not likely to 
amend the tariff and preferential trade 
is probaly postponed inedflnitely. There 
are 40 free traders and 35 protection
ists in the house. ,

The Standard says the result revives 
the maxim, “Australia for tAustrai
tons." The control of parliament has 
passed, to the workingmen who are 
willing to accept the advantages of our 
fiscal innovator’s offer but there is not 
even the whisper of n return favor. 
There is much the same moral sug
gested by the undisguised reluctance of 
the Canadian Conservatives to favor 
an increase in the preference, but who 

•art not opposed to the Canadian manu
facturers having a monopoly of the 
colonial market.

MASS AT MIDNIGHT.'

Will Be Celebrated at Sacred Heart 
Church This Christmas.

The Le Roi company received two Assistant Headmaster Anderson, of 
heavy cars of iron over the Spokane the Spokane Falls A Northern, to in 
Falls & Northern road yesterday. The j charge of the work on the spur to tile 
consignment was shipped from a Eu- White Bear mine, with Foreman Fle

ming in command of the extra gang 
of forty men. The progrès* obtained 

Diamond drilling will be commenced from dtty to day is excellent consider- 
thls morning at the Kootenay mine. inK the handicaps with which the com- 
A start will be made on the 1000 level l,Rcy has to contend in connection with 
or fourth tunnel, and toe management the accumulated Ice ahd snow. It is 
has In contemplation an extensive pro- likely that whJ,e the gang is on the

ground the company will proved with 
the- construction of the additional side
tracks required to connect! the head- 
werks of the mine with the millslte, 
the corporation having granted the use 
of Kootenay avenue tor this purpose.

Midnight mass will be celebrated at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart tomov- 
wn night. In past years it has been 
the custom of members of the church 
in Roesland to speed the opening mo
ments of the sacred holiday in adora
tion, and the Interest manifested in 
the service has always been keen. 
Many citizens outside of the congre
gation have made it a point to attend 
the annual midnight mass, and these 
will learn with pleasure that toe ser
vice is to be perpetuated. Rev. Fath
er McKinnon, the rector, will officiate, 
end a special feature will be made of 
the choral services. On the stroke "f 
midnight the mass will commence, and 
•be musical program is as follows:

Kyrie from Mozart’s twelftr Mass by 
full choir.
Kyrie from Mozart’s Twelfth Mass by 

Turing this number Mrs. Harry Put- 
tM, will render a violin selection en
titled “Qui To(lis.”The number includes 
so era! solos, which will be taken as 
follows': Baritone solo by L. Joseph 
Thomas, alto by Mrs. Dan Thomas, 
soprano by Mrs. Rouel, and bass by W. 
I*. McNeill.
- Credo from Leonard’s rrhes In B 

t Hat, duet “Et Incarnates Est.” soprano 
Miss Edna Honey, alto Mrs. Dan 
Thomas; tenor solo and duct, “Et 
ïnsplritea,” L M. Robert» and Mies 
Mary Purcell. _

Offertory, “Adeete Fidelia” by fml 
, choir as follows: Sopranos, Mrs. 

Rouel, the Misses Honey. Mary and 
Katie Ptrrcell, Lilian Stnssi, Katie 
Dyer, Ella Preston and Ella Cosgrove: 
Alto. Mrs. Dan Thomas; Tenors. L. 
M. Roberts, E. Crotean, G W Dunn; 
Bassos, L J. Thomas and W. F. Mc
Neill : Organist and director, Mrs. J. 
M. Fitz-Patrick.

San etas from Leonard’s mass in B 
flat, soprano "solo by Miss Katie Par

ing
ropean manufactory.

HALIFAX, Dec. 22.—The 58th com- 
lany, R. C. A., and details of other 
corps, for Esquimau, left this morning 
under command of Captain English. »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦»♦«»»« M l »>♦♦»!

i i
OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Under date of 

Nov. 20 last Lord Ly tty et on writes to 
Lord Minto as follows: "In reply to 
yinr excellency’s dispatch No. 125. if 
Oct 23, I have the honor to Inform 
yon that the king has approved of his 
birthday being celebrated in Canada on 
May 24 as a general holiday, the official 
celebration taking place on Nov. 9.

gram of diamond drill exploration.

The city solicitor is distributing 
tlces to delinquent tax payers stating 
that writs have been prepared for Is
suance on the 26th Inst against all 
taxpayers who have not settled with 
the city offices at that date.

no-

INVESTMENTS I
G. O. Buchanan, of Kaslo, who Js 

well known throughout the Kootenay, 
has been appointed by toe Dominion 
government to administer the lead 
bounties recently authorized. With" J. 

_. __ G. Paranalee, an official of the de
fenders, and are still up to toe ears in : partaient t of trade and commerce, Mr.
LJi„=ir'<>rk’1 T|he vo n’?e of ****■ claas of Buchanan recently made a tour of toe 
bnsmess to larger than was toe case Kootenay* Interviewing mine and

« smelter men and outlining a plan for 
t oMi-,-11 _ ■ - the distribution of the bounty that isl KC1UÜ„ÎI“ar0Unced poB* said to have been satisfactory to all. ltlvely that he will not be a candidate

tor toe mayoralty at toe forthcoming1 
municipal election. Mr. Chile's 
had been mentioned In connection with ] 
the nomination of late, but his declar- i 
ation as above disposes of toe question. <

More money to being made .it ■ ■ 
present than st any time In past ' 
history by Investments in stocks 1

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of tbe Empire 
Lend company held here with Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Edward Day, the 
manager, the recent purchase by the 
company of 400,000 acres of coloniza
tion land in Assiniboia and Siskatche- 
wan was formally -ratified.

Customs officials have been busy for 
the past week with clearing small par
cels containing holiday gifts for Roes-

1

; of the better class. We can fur- , j

i ntoh all western stocks at the low- ] :
’ > est price obtainable for cash nr ! 
”
] ‘ on monthly payment*. We also
. nave valuable mining properties ]
"i ,,
■ • for sale.

tost year. PREFER MANITOBA FLOUR.

Canadian Trade Commissioner to South 
Africa Talks.MR. SCHWAB DENIES LONDON, Dec. 22.—Mr. jardin*, the 

Cm.adton trade commissioner to Sonia 
Africa, is now in London and when in
terviewed said South Africa would soon 
reccver from the effects of the war if 
the white settlers only worked as hard 
as -the Canadian farmers. Manitoba 
nfctat flour was the best of all in the 
market, and in spite of competition 
Canada was doing a large trad* in 
igrtcultural implements and carriages. 
The Imperial sentiment was offset by 
the presence of hundreds of American 
flints. Cattle disease had prevented 
Rhodesia from being a splendid agri
cultural district, but Dr. Koch had been 
rattled there for two years and was 
liying to eradicate the plague.

name

!PERSONAL FILES AN ANSWER IN THE CASE 
orf THE SHIPBUILDING 

COMBINE.

m>l9*666l66**IIM66646>
v.t. , Henry B. Smith has returned to the

the city hall for the approaching mu- city after completing toe survey of the 
nicipal campaign. The dty offices are Lucky Jack mineral claim and the 
to be open on Monday, Tuesday and Shamrock placer claim under the ordar 
Wednesday next for toe convenience of the court at the recent sittings of 
of citizens who cannot attend for the toe supreme court in Rosatond. 
purpose of taking declarations during Colin C. Brown, a well known com- 
the usual office hours. inertial man who has made Roesland
_ . ^ his home for the past decade, is lenv-
xhe citizens interested In the organ- ing the Golden City at,an early date 

lzatlon of a permanent snowshoe club for Vancouver, having ^joined forces 
have decided that toe present Juncture with the Wood-Valtomce" company. Mr. 
Is Inopportune to proceed with organ- ; Brown to a young man in years, bat 
lzatlon, owing to toe pressure of holl- he is one of toe “oldest Inhabitants" 
day business. In consequence it is: o? Roesland, having assisted in his 
practically settled that the club will spore time In the construction of sev- 
not be formed until toe first week of era! of the first cabins erected on the

townsite. Mrs. Brown and family 
\ ill accompany him to Vancouver and 

The school board had a special meet- make1 their home there in future.
Ing yesterday to consider toe matter J. Burtt Morgan of Grand Forks, Js 
of the resignation of Garfield A King, hi the city today, 
principal of toe high school. The reslg- Herr Albert Klockmann Is in the dty 
nation was accepted and the board the day on business, 
accepted the application of Charles 
Thomson, M. A, a graduate of Dal- 
housle .university, N. 8. Mr. Thom
son will be apprised immediately of 
his appointment *

i J. 1. Whitoty &About 200 voters have registered at
• < 9

»♦♦+***» 4 4 I ♦CONTRADICTION OF SEVERAL 
STATEMENTS MADE IN 

COMPLAINT. Thomas s. films
ACCOUNTANT,

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Charles M. 
Schwab toddy filed his answer to toe 
cross bill of toe United • States Ship
building company and James Smith, 
Jr., Its receiver, in the United States 
circuit court for toe southern district 
of New York. The case is that of toe 
company and Its receiver against the 
New York Securities and Trust com
pany and Mr. Schwab.

Mr. Schwab says: “I deny that I 
ever was or became one of toe pro
moters of toe shipbuilding’ company, 
or that I and a number of persons as
sociated with me acquired toe capital

cell.«J’ Bénédicte*, from Farmer’s mass in 
B fiat, sour a T o solo by Miss Honey. 
•‘Agnus Del” from Farmer’s mass in B 
flat; quartette, Misses Katie and Mary

A BOXER’S DEATH.
Mining Agent and Stock Broker.Jury’s Verdict in the Case of Thomas 

Prendergast.the new year. H ember Ressland Stock Exchange
SACRAMENTO, Cal., 

coroner's Jury in the case of Thomas 
Prendergast, who died a few' hours af
ter his fight with “Kid” Williams on 
Friday night, has returned a verdfct 
that “deceased came to his death from 

, . , . „ , . rupture of a blood vessel in toe brain
stock of toe Bethlhem Steel company, caused by blows received in a boxing 
as averred in said cross bill." " contest with Kid Williams, in this 

Emphatic denial is made that he city, and in our opinion without mal- 
rer conceived any scheme of trans- ice.” "

Gloves were examined by the jury 
and found to be over five ounces. Wil
liams Is out on $3000 ball.

Dec. 22.—The Shares Bought sad field 
Strictly en CetnmUslon.

1
Personal Attention to Interests < 

ente living eat of City.STAMMERERS CaMe Address “ WHITEHALL ” Rewl***’ 
~T*Tr | Bedford flcNeW.The medical health officer took a 

number of samples of milk from local 
venders yesterday and tested them for 
toe Information of toe board of health. 
The results are withheld from publi
cation for the present at least Re
port ha* it toaf several of the samples

ferring to the Shipbuilding company 
toe stock of toe Bethlehem company 
at any excessive rate or upon condi
tions permitting him or his assistants 
to control the shipbuilding company 
or to absorb for his benefit “all of Its ROSSLAND—AN AD 
property and assets, to toe injury of IK THE ROS8LAND

Ur THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BER
LIN, ONTARIO, for toe treatment of 
all forms of SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cease, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech.
. Write for particular*.

THE BEST INVESTMENT IN
MENT Wtibce BuMiag, Rassiasf, B.(
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la marked contrast with all ordinary tna* 
dealer», this fc-m stands alone in th* Ccldaa 
as inaritatioa engaged in the real trade of 
maan&ctariag and Siting trusses gnaraatnad 
to hold and core Rapture of any Bad. 

Boy Direct from the Malien. We
. .save y ora lOO per coast.

of what yon would hare to pay axnlitd 
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